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KARNET PRISON FARM LAND 

674. Mr T. BUSWELL to the Minister for Corrective Services: 
I refer to the revelation yesterday that the minister had met with Alcoa over the proposed acquisition of land 
currently occupied by Karnet Prison Farm. 

(1) When did the meeting take place; what was discussed; and what was the outcome? 

Several members interjected. 

The SPEAKER:  Order, members!  A question, please. 

Mr T. BUSWELL:  Thank you, Mr Speaker.  I will ask again - 

(1) When did the meeting take place; what was discussed; and what was the outcome? 

(2) Has the minister been in contact with Professor Richard Harding to apologise for creating the 
misleading impression yesterday that he was in favour of selling Karnet Prison Farm with her comment 
that “unlike the Inspector of Custodial Services, I have never entertained the notion of selling Karnet 
Prison Farm”, when he is clearly opposed to the sale?   

(3) If the minister has no plans to sell Karnet Prison Farm, why does the department’s strategic asset plan 
include a $120 million allocation for a new minimum-security prison, which is tagged as being a 
replacement for Karnet? 

Ms M.M. QUIRK replied: 
(1)-(3) I thank the member for the question.  I am unable to give a date as to when I had the meeting with 

Alcoa, but I am happy to provide that later today.  The member asked what was discussed.  There was 
some general discussion about a proposal that Alcoa put to me about some land that it was keen to 
acquire.  It was a preliminary meeting.  No commitments were made, and nor were any expected by 
Alcoa; it was merely a courtesy meeting on my part to ascertain what exactly the nature of its interest 
was.  The meeting did not take place in a car park; it was in my office in West Perth.  In terms of 
apologising to the inspector, the inspector is a person who does his job without fear or favour.  He is not 
a shrinking violet; he is not someone to be concerned about comments that I made. 

 


